Sahi Pro Enables Test Automa�on at a Leading Real Estate
Technology company
About the Company
The Company is a leader in providing technology and services for the mortgage and real estate industries. It provides
end-to-end solutions in origination and servicing, offering online real estate platforms for consumers and investors. It is
a premier marketplace and transaction solutions provider for the real estate, mortgage and consumer debt industries. The
company’s proprietary business processes, vendor and electronic payment management software and behavioral
science-based analytics improve outcomes for marketplace participants.

Challenges
The company has two e-commerce websites wherein several user facing transactions happen on a regular basis. As per
e-commerce standards, the company wanted a framework which can help support latest browsers and instant
execution. Other automation tools required some separate installations whereas Sahi has an advantage of one click
installation. Other tools require different plug-ins for various purposes, while Sahi has almost everything in a single
package.

Solu�on
Sahi Pro Web Test Automation tool is being used for both e-commerce websites of the company. It is also used by the
internal product support team to achieve their process automation requirements. The company started with single
scripts manual execution,and then moved towards Framework based automation. Subsequently, they moved to data
driven automation. Sahi Pro Test automation tool was helpful at the scripting as well as coding level. Another
differentiator is the usage of JavaScript to achieve code re-usability. Currently, the company is performing regression
with Jenkins and builds are deployed only after sign off from Jenkins.

Beneﬁts
The benefits achieved by the customer while using Sahi Pro Web Test Automation tool include:
Ease of installation and maintenance
Availability of upgrades
Support available for the latest versions of browsers
Descriptive reporting mechanism
Execution as part of Continuous Integration process via Jenkins

About Tyto So�ware (Creators of Sahi)
Sahi Pro, the flagship product of Tyto Software, with its simplicity and power, increases the efficiency and
productivity of Quality Assurance and Testing teams in their web test automation process. Headquartered in
Bangalore, India, Tyto Software has helped more than 400 enterprise customers across diverse industry verticals
including Banking and Financial Services, Healthcare, IT Services, IT Products, Retail, Media & Entertainment,
Telecom and Government.

For more informa�on,
please visit h�p://sahipro.com

